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By Faith . . .

Hebrews 11:1-3

At issue is not just the initial saving faith of a new believer in 

Jesus Christ, but the enduring, persevering faith of the one in whom the 

seed of God’s Word has been planted, taken root, and produced fruit.

I. By faith we _____________ what can’t be _____________ (1)

[Imagine] two men stand[ing] on the deck of a ship gazing 

toward the far horizon; the one sees nothing, the other 

describes the details of a  distant steamer. The former has 

only his unaided eyesight, the latter is using a telescope! 

Now just as a powerful glass brings home to the eye an object 

beyond the range of natural vision, so faith gives reality to 

the heart of things outside the range of our physical senses. 

Faith sets Divine things before the soul in all the light and 

power of demonstration, and thus provides inward 

conviction of their existence.                                 - A. W. Pink

Faith demonstrates to the eye of the mind the reality of those 

things which cannot be discerned by the eye of the body.

                                                                               - Matthew Henry

II. By faith we _____________ what can’t be _____________ (2, 6)

III. By faith we _____________ what can’t be _____________ (3) 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